Hockey eliminations begin

By Joe Glagland

Regular season play has terminated and the playoffs have begun as the intra-mural hockey season winds down. The first round of the double elimination tournament was completed, with the top four teams who will play in the final round on Monday at 3 p.m. The consolation round will begin at 9 a.m. The top four teams will be determined by the finish of the first round.

The playoff schedule is as follows:

1. Defending champion Theta Chi defeated KaPa Sigma 6-3. This match was played in three straight sets of seven girls.
2. Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Brandeis 8-0. Lambda Chi will meet Theta Chi in the semifinals.
3. The other semifinal will be between the runners-up, Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu. The two teams will meet on Sunday at 3 p.m.

The championship game will be played on Monday at 3 p.m.

In "unofficial" action, the freshmen team eliminated the "B" team 6-1 in the first round.

The final score of the championship game will be announced after the tournament has concluded.

* * *

Jotech Buncus and Wendell Brown, players for the freshmen and "B" team, have been named to the all-star team by the Coach. The two players were named for their outstanding performance in the final round of the tournament.

The tournament was held at the indoor ice rink at the Armory.

* * *

Winter sports

The junior varsity skaters began with Harvard Monday night, bowing to the Crimson 80-67. Although the Tech team was favored, each of the players put up a strong fight, making the game a close one.

Spring sports will soon be in full swing and the MIT Athletic Department will utilize closed circuit television to facilitate anticipated spectator demand.

Key matches can be viewed on several TV sets in the varsity club room situated in the Armory.

* * *

The 35th National Collegiate Squash Tournament began on March 25, Catholic University, away. The tournament is one of the major squash events in the nation, drawing teams from across the country.

The MIT entries for the tournament are Captain Ken Carroll '68 and Sandy Mathes '69 and co-captains, Sharon Grundfest Tech, and Bill Stephen '69. The girls from Rhode Island College, MIT, and Brandeis are also entered in the tournament.

About twenty different teams are entered in the tournament, each sending at most four players. The teams will be divided into two groups, based on their performance in the ranking tournaments. Each team receives one point for each entry, and the teams with the highest total score will be awarded the championship.

The tournament will run from March 25 to March 29, with the final round to be played on March 29.

J. T. Hurley, a squash enthusiast, will be on hand to watch the matches and provide commentary on the action.

* * *

The next round of the double elimination tournament was played on Monday. The top four teams will meet on Tuesday at 3 p.m.

The MIT Swimmer won the top slot by upsetting Theta Chi, 11-8. Also notable was the performance of the team's star swimmer, Bob McCullough, who won the 100-yard backstroke, the 200-yard freestyle, and the 400-yard individual medley.

In the first round, Theta Chi defeated KaPa Sigma 6-3. The MIT Swimmer was breaking ties. The score at the free throw line was given by Bob McCullough finally putting the Crimson out of the game. The MIT Swimmer was unwilling to use McCullough then commenced with his team and the Brandeis team were free throws put the Crimson out of the game.

The next round has DU slated to play against Haas of Brandeis, His one miss was, oddly enough, Bob's lack of production and DU's victory. The MIT Swimmer is expected to make McCullough the star of the tournament.
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